Unique Home Stays… Extraordinary hospitality… The country’s most exclusive houses

PRESS RELEASE
IT’S MY EXCLUSIVE HOUSE PARTY AND I’LL…
Whether you are planning an anniversary or birthday celebration, or even a business retreat, run-of-the-mill
accommodation no longer takes the cake. Which is why Unique Home Stays invites you to stay in some of
the most exclusive private houses in Britain. These exclusive retreats are known as the jewels in their
regions, and each encapsulates the charm and elegance of a glamorous era.
Many of them have been painstakingly renovated with unique features from chequered flagstone entrance
halls and delicate plaster mouldings, to rich oak floors restored to their former glory. Beautiful interiors are
adorned with works of art and stylish décor, finished by masterfully carved wood panelling, stunning handpainted ceilings and flawlessly chosen accessories that make each room an historic experience. Impressive
and luxurious suites blend traditional and modern décor, with exquisite antique furniture and family heirlooms
alongside classic furniture, luxurious bathrooms and lavish mod-cons.
You will not find dull restaurant food or bored waiters – instead you will be welcomed by a butler and
received by your hosts in the drawing room. Only small private parties will be accepted (10-16 people), and
groups are offered a lavish experience that will meet the expectations of guests who demand the very best.
Private chefs will conjure up bespoke menus, and several properties supply fresh organic produce and
traditionally reared meats from their own estates. Formal feasts can be served in spectacular dining rooms
and, for more informal country dining, breakfast, lunch or light supper can be enjoyed in the comfort of
country kitchens.
Unique Home Stays offer a choice of exclusive country houses for private use. These are not all advertised
on www.uniquehomestays.com as the owners require privacy and do not wish to over-exploit their houses.
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We also work alongside a handful of professional travel journalists and can offer bespoke editorial write-ups as required.

